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A CH3F/CO2 inductively coupled plasma (ICP), sustained in a compact plasma reactor, was

investigated as a function of power (5–400 W) and feed gas composition, at a pressure of 10 mTorr,

using optical emission spectroscopy and rare gas actinometry. Number densities of H, F, and O

increased rapidly between 74% and 80% CO2, ascribed to the transition from polymer-covered to

polymer-free reactor walls, similar to that found previously in CH3F/O2 ICPs at 48% O2. Below

40% O2 or CO2, relative emission intensity ratios were almost identical for most key species in

CH3F/O2 and CH3F/CO2 ICPs except for higher OH/Xe (a qualitative measure of OH and H2O

densities) over the full range of CH3F/O2 composition. The number density of H, F, and O

increased with power in CH3F/CO2 (20%/80%) plasmas (polymer-free walls), reaching 4.0, 0.34,

and 1.6� 1013/cm3, respectively, at 300 W. The CO number density increased with power and was

estimated, based on self-actinometry, to be 8.8� 1013/cm3 at 300 W. The CO2 number density was

independent of power below 40 W (where very little decomposition occurred), and then decreased

rapidly with increasing power, reaching 2.8� 1013/cm3 at 300 W, corresponding to 83%

dissociation. Films deposited on p-Si, 10 cm from the open, downstream end of the plasma reactor,

were analyzed by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Between 10% and 40% CO2 or O2 addition to

CH3F, film deposition rates fell and O content in the films increased. Faster deposition rates in

CH3F/CO2 plasmas were ascribed mainly to a larger thermodynamic driving force to form solid

carbon, compared with CH3F/O2 plasmas. Oxygen content in the films increased with increasing

CO2 or O2 addition, but for the same deposition rate, no substantial differences were observed in

the composition of the films. VC 2014 American Vacuum Society.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4904213]

I. INTRODUCTION

Selective, anisotropic etching of silicon nitride (SiNx)

over Si or SiO2 is important for fin field-effect transistor gate

fabrication.1–4 This process is carried out in hydrogen-

containing fluorocarbon (CHxFy) plasmas such as CH3F, with

addition of O2.2,5–7 Recently, we reported a study of CH3F/

O2 discharges, sustained in a compact inductively coupled

plasma (ICP) reactor.8–10 For equal CH3F and O2 feed gas

flows, the H-atom density, derived from optical emission

spectroscopy and rare gas actinometry, was 5.4� 1013 cm�3

at 400 W, 10 mTorr, and a peak gas temperature of 900 K at

the center of the discharge, indicating a high degree of disso-

ciation of the CH3F feedstock gas. For the same conditions,

much lower F and O atom number densities (8.3� 1012 and

5.9� 1012 cm�3, respectively) suggested that fluorine and

oxygen are mostly contained in HF, CO, CO2, H2O, and OH.

Using a self-actinometry method, the absolute CO number

density was found to be 2.9� 1013/cm3 at 300 W, which is

about half the oxygen fed into the reactor.10 An abrupt transi-

tion was found in the number densities of H, O and most

notably, F as the O2 percentage crossed 48%. This was

explained by the competition between the deposition of a

hydro-fluorocarbon film on the reactor walls, and the etching

of that film by O-atoms. When the etching rate exceeded the

deposition rate at >48% O2, the reactor walls remained film-

free at steady-state, and the reaction of F atoms on the walls

to form HF greatly slowed, causing the F number density to

increase by a factor of 4. Reaction mechanisms and a kinetic

model were proposed to quantitatively explain the depend-

ence of F and HF number densities on power and pressure.

Here, studies are presented of CH3F/CO2 plasmas in the

same ICP reactor used for the CH3F/O2 plasma. Absolute

and relative species number densities and plasma beam-

deposited film compositions and deposition rates were meas-

ured and compared to those obtained in CH3F/O2 plasmas.

II. EXPERIMENT

The compact ICP reactor used in the present work was

described previously.8–10 Plasma was generated in a 16 cm

long, 3.6 cm i.d. water-cooled alumina tube, surrounded by a

three-turn coil made of 1/4 in. o.d. copper tubing that was

also water-cooled. Gas was fed into the reactor at one end,

while the other end was open to a 34 cm diameter spherical

chamber that was pumped by a 300 l/s turbomolecular pump

backed by a roughing pump. A trace rare gas (TRG) mixture

containing 40% Ne, 20% Ar, 20% Kr, and 20% Xe was

added to the feed gas for optical emission actinometry meas-

urements. The total flow rate of CH3F þ CO2 was 10 sccm,

and the TRG flow rate was 0.3 sccm. The measured pressure

upstream of the reactor was 10 mTorr. Since there was a
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pressure drop along the discharge tube, the average pressure

in the reactor was about 8.5 mTorr.

The coil was driven by a radio frequency power supply at

13.56 MHz, through an impedance-matching network. Light

emanating along the axis of the plasma was directed at one

of three spectrometers (Ocean Optics model HR4000 with

1.7 Å resolution) covering the wavelength ranges of

200–427, 578–775, and 734–916 nm. Optical emission spec-

tra were recorded after signals had reached steady-state

levels.

Experiments were conducted as a function of the

CH3F:CO2 feed gas flow ratio at a power of 300 W, and

as a function of power (5–400 W) at a flow ratio of

CH3F:CO2¼ 2:8 sccm. At this flow ratio, the reactor walls

were polymer-free.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Optical emission spectral features

A typical emission spectrum is shown in Fig. 1. Emitting

species included H (656.14 nm, E¼ 12.03 eV), F

(685.60 nm, E¼ 14.5 eV), O (844.51 nm, E¼ 10.94 eV), C

(247.7 nm, E¼ 7.65 eV), CO (b3Rþ! a3P) (0,1) at

296.65 nm (E ¼ 10.34 eV), CO2
þ(2Ru

þ! 2Pg) at 289 nm

(EipþE ¼ 13.77þ 4.27 eV), HFþ(A2Rþ!X2P) at 390 nm

(Eip þE¼ 16.04þ 3.14 eV), CF(B2Dr!X2Pr) at 202.62 nm

(E¼ 6.09 eV), CH(A2D!X2P) (0,0) at 431.25 nm (E
¼ 2.86 eV), and OH(A2R!X2P) at 306.4 nm (E
¼ 4.03 eV), where Eip is the first ionization potential of CO2

or HF, and E is the energy of the emitting species above its

ground state. The CF peak at 202.62 nm is much weaker

than other peaks, so it is not visible in Fig. 1. Relative

and in several cases absolute number densities were

obtained using the emission intensities from selected spe-

cies, divided by the emission intensity from Ar at 750.39 nm

(E¼ 13.48 eV) or Xe at 834.68 nm (E¼ 11.04 eV) to com-

pensate for changes in the electron number density and

energy distribution. Intensities of atomic and molecular

emissions were integrated over the respective bands (or for

HFþ over a single rotational line) and divided by accumula-

tion times.

B. Power dependence

Emission intensities of Ar (750.39 nm) and Xe

(834.68 nm), normalized to unity at 400 W, are plotted as a

function of power in Fig. 2. The power dependences of Ar

and Xe emissions are very similar to one another as found in

previous work.9 A transition from a capacitively coupled

mode to an inductively coupled mode (E-to-H transition) is

evident near 40 W (see inset in Fig. 2). The Ar 750.39 nm

line (Paschen 2p1 level, E¼ 13.48 eV) is a good match for

the energy of emitting levels of H, O, and F, and is free from

electron impact out of the metastable state;11 hence, this line

was used for optical emission actinometry12 to obtain num-

ber densities for these species as a function of power.

Absolute number density ratios nH/nAr, nO/nAr, and

nF/nAr, for H, O, and F, relative to Ar, were determined from

actinometry and calibration procedures discussed previ-

ously.9 Values are presented in Fig. 3 as a function of power.

Absolute number densities for Ar are also shown, assuming

the same gas temperature as measured previously in CH3F/

O2 plasmas.9 The measured emission intensities, IX, from H,

O, and F, integrated over the spectrometer broadened line-

width, were divided by the integrated intensity, IA, of Ar

750.39 nm emission. Since the H/Ar, O/Ar, and F/Ar emis-

sion ratios were always taken from the same spectra (i.e.,

the same spectrometer), there was no need to divide by the

accumulation time in this case. The H, O, or F number den-

sities, nX, are given by9

nX

nA
¼ aX

IX

IA

cA

cX

; (1)

FIG. 1. Optical emission spectrum of a CH3F/CO2 inductively coupled

plasma. Power¼ 300 W. Pressure¼ 10 mTorr. Flow rates (sccm) were

CH3F:CO2:TRG¼ 2:8:0.3. TRG¼ trace rare gases (a mixture of 40%Ne,

20%Ar, 20%Kr, and 20%Xe).

FIG. 2. Relative Ar 750.4 and Xe 834.7 nm emission intensities as a function

of power. Pressure¼ 10 mTorr. Flow rates (sccm) were CH3F:CO2:TRG

¼ 2:8:0.3. Measured Ar and Xe emission intensities were divided by 1517

and 3053, respectively, to normalize values to unity at the highest power.

The inset shows the low power region and the break in the curves near

40 W, due to a transition from capacitive to inductive coupling. TRG¼ trace

rare gases.
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where nA is the rare gas (i.e., Ar) number density, cX and cA

are relative sensitivities of the spectrometer for the wave-

lengths at which X and A emit, and aX is a proportionality

constant, given in Table I, along with the corresponding

references. The F 685.60 nm emission was chosen instead of

the more commonly used 703.75 nm line because of spectral

congestion in the 704 nm region, caused by emissions from

CO at high CO2 addition. To obtain aX for the 685.60 nm

line, spectra were recorded under conditions (100% CH3F)

that produced much less congestion around 704 nm, and the

intensities of the 685.60 and 703.75 lines (I686 and I704) were

recorded. The ratio IF;704=IF;686 was found to be 0.586. The

proportionality constant for the 685.60 nm line, was then

calculated by aF;686 ¼ aF;704ðIF;704=IF;686Þðc686=c704Þ, where

the sensitivity ratio c686=c704 ¼ 1.11 was obtained from the

calibration of the spectrometer with a standard tungsten fila-

ment lamp traceable to the National Institute of Standards.

Therefore, aF,686¼ 1.85.

Actinometry can provide estimates of relative and abso-

lute number densities as plasma conditions vary, provided

that the emission results primarily from electron impact exci-

tation of the species of interest, and not from dissociative

excitation of larger molecules.15,16 If the latter becomes

dominant at low power, it will lead to an apparent number

density that is independent of power. From Fig. 3, it appears

that dissociative excitation is not becoming dominant at the

lowest power at which intensities could be easily measured;

hence, above 100 W, nX/nAr measurements are a reliable

measure of number densities.

Figure 4 presents absolute CO number densities, divided

by Ar number densities. It should be noted that very little

CO emission is produced by dissociative excitation of CO2,

since the CO-to-Xe emission ratio extrapolates to zero at

zero power. nCO/nAr values are given in Fig. 4, even though

Xe emission was used to obtain the values. The reason is

that Xe is pumped by the vacuum system at roughly half the

rate as Ar under these transitional (but more Knudsen) flow

conditions, while Ar is pumped at a similar rate to the aver-

age species in the plasma, including CO. The correction for

the difference in effective pumping speed for CO relative to

CO2 was also carried out. The relative CO-to-Xe 834.7 nm

(energy of the 2p3 excited state¼ 11.05 eV) emission ratios

were converted into absolute number densities by making

use of the “self-actinometry” calibration procedure that was

carried out in a previous study.10 Briefly, small amounts of

CO were added to the discharge and the resulting small

increases in CO emission recorded. After verifying that little

CO was dissociated in the plasma (because CO has a very

large bond strength of 11.1 eV), and with small corrections

for the slight perturbation of the plasma by trace CO addi-

tion, the increase in CO emission could be used to obtain the

total amount of CO present.

Measurements of CO-to-Xe emission intensity ratios as a

function of power were also made and these relative values

were in good agreement with the change in CO number den-

sity with power, obtained by the self-actinometry method.

This allows a calibration factor, aCO, to be obtained. (The

spectrometer response factor c750=c297 was lumped into aCO,

since the sensitivity of the ultraviolet spectrometer was not

FIG. 3. (Color online) nH/nAr, nF/nAr, and nO/nAr absolute number density

ratios vs power. Pressure¼ 10 mTorr. Flow rates (sccm) were CH3F:CO2:

TRG¼ 2:8:0.3. Absolute number densities for Ar are also shown, assuming

the same gas temperature as measured previously in CH3F/O2 plasmas

(Ref. 9). TRG¼ trace rare gases.

TABLE I. Actinometric parameters for different species.

Species (X) kX (nm) ax cAr/cX Reference

H 656.14 1.6 0.51 13

O 844.51 0.62 2.5 14

F 703.75 2.84 0.61 9

F 685.60 1.85 0.54 9, this work

CO 296.65 3.28 — 9, 10, this work

CO2 289 1.9 — This work

FIG. 4. (Color online) nCO/nAr, nCO2
/nAr, and nCO/nAr þ nCO2

/nAr absolute

number density ratios vs power. Pressure¼ 10 mTorr. Flow rates (sccm)

were CH3F:CO2:TRG¼ 2:8:0.3. Absolute number densities for Ar are given

in Fig. 3, assuming the same gas temperature as measured previously in

CH3F/O2 plasmas (Ref. 9). In the sum of nCO/nArþ nCO2
/nAr, the CO num-

ber densities were corrected for the pumping speed difference relative to

CO2. TRG¼ trace rare gases. For CO, error bars represent the combined

uncertainty from the actinometry method (620%) and the 615% scatter of

the data used to obtain the calibration factor for converting emission ratios

to CO-to-Ar number density ratios. The error bars for CO2 are mainly due to

the 610% scatter in the data below 40 W that are used to calibrate the

measurement.
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determined; hence, the proportionality constant is only valid

for the spectrometers used in these experiments.) In the

previous study, the CO-to-Xe number density ratio at 300 W

was found to be 40.3 at a Xe-to-total feed gas ratio of

0.00513, corresponding to a CO number density of

2.9� 1013 cm�3 at a measured gas temperature of 640 K.9,10

Under the present conditions, the integrated CO-to-Xe band

intensity ratio, corrected for accumulation time differences

and uncorrected for spectrometer response differences at the

two wavelengths, was 12.3. Hence, aCO¼ 40.3/12.3¼ 3.28

(Table I). nCO/nXe rises sharply with power between 20 and

70 W, as the plasma transitions from E to H mode, and then

increases much more slowly between 100 and 400 W, where

little CO dissociation occurs. The error bars for CO in Fig. 4

represent an approximate 620% uncertainty in the relative

CO number density obtained by the actinometry method,

combined with a 615% scatter in the data that were used in

previous and current work to obtain the calibration factor to

convert relative emission ratios to absolute CO-to-Ar num-

ber density ratios.10

Measurements of CO2
þ-to-Ar emission ratios are also

presented in Fig. 4. These data are presented as CO2-to-Ar

number density ratios in Fig. 4 because it is believed that

CO2
þ emission intensity is proportional to CO2 number den-

sity, as discussed next. In the dim mode (E mode) below

40 W, we expect little dissociation of CO2 with such a low

electron density. Here, the emission ratio is independent of

power, suggesting that CO2
þ emission is a result of a single

excitation step:

CO2þe� ! CO2
þ�þ2e�; (2)

CO2
þ� ! COþ2 þ h�: (3)

If the two-step excitation process

CO2þe� ! CO2
þþ2e� (4)

COþ2 þe� ! CO2
þ�þ2e� (5)

were important, then the CO2
þ-to-Ar emission ratio should

increase linearly with increasing power in the low power

region (<40 W), since CO2
þ emission would scale with the

square of electron density (ne
2), while Ar emission is linear

with ne. In the high density mode (H mode) of operation

above 50 W, the emission ratio decreases roughly twofold

between 50 and 100 W and drops by almost half again

between 100 and 200 W, due to electron impact dissociation

of CO2. If the two-step excitation process were suddenly

much more important than the single step process in the high

density mode (H mode), we would expect the emission ratio

between 50 and 200 W to lie between a fourfold increase if

no CO2 dissociates, to being nearly independent of power if

CO2 were being dissociated much faster than it reformed by

recombination. Between 200 and 400 W, the emission ratio

drops by a factor of �1.4. It is not clear whether the two step

excitation process or reformation of CO2 by recombination

of O and CO is becoming more significant at the highest

powers investigated.

If we assume that the single step excitation process domi-

nates at all powers, then we can use the extrapolation to zero

power to calibrate the emission ratio in the limit of no disso-

ciation of CO2, where nCO2
/nAr is equal to the input feed gas

ratio of 133 (indicated by the arrow in Fig. 4). This then

allows nCO2
/nAr to be determined at all powers. The error

bars represent predominantly the 610% scatter in the data

below 40 W, which are used to calibrate the measurements at

all powers. nCO2
/nAr falls to 22.2 at 400 W, meaning that the

CO2 feed gas is 83.3% dissociated. If the two-step excitation

plays any role, then the degree of dissociation would be even

higher in the 300–400 W region.

The sum of nCO/nXe and nCO2
/nAr is also plotted in Fig. 4.

Since we expect little dissociation of CO in the discharge,

this sum should be constant as a function of power, or even

increase somewhat with power, due to reactions of O with

C-containing species formed by dissociation of CH3F.

Instead, the sum decreases by �20% between 30 and 400 W.

Given the uncertainty in the actinometry method and calibra-

tion constants, the overall consistency is reasonable.

For the lower energy emitting species CH, CF, OH, and

C, the Xe 834.7 nm line was used to produce the emission

ratios contained in Fig. 5. For HFþ, it was assumed that

emission results from a single electron impact reaction,

requiring a minimum of 19.18 eV, and so Ar 750.39 nm

emission was used as the actinometer gas. HFþ/Ar emission

ratios in Fig. 5 are expected to be roughly proportional to rel-

ative HF number density, since there are no larger molecules

that would likely produce HFþ emission. CH, CF, and C

emission ratios are qualitative indicators of changes in rela-

tive number densities of these species, but could also contain

contributions from larger molecules that contain these spe-

cies, such as CHF. Emissions from CH does not arise from

dissociative excitation of CH3F, however, since emission

ratios increase steeply with power, from near-zero extrapo-

lated to zero power. Emission from OH is likely produced by

electron impact on OH, with perhaps a dominant component

FIG. 5. (Color online) Normalized intensity ratios of CH/Xe, CF/Xe, HFþ/

Ar, OH/Xe, and C/Xe emission vs power. Pressure¼ 10 mTorr. Flow rates

(sccm) were CH3F:CO2:TRG¼ 2:8:0.3. The emission ratios were normal-

ized by dividing measured intensities (divided by their respective accumula-

tion times) by 4.2, 0.20, 0.072, 11.2, and 5.1 for CH/Xe, CF/Xe, HFþ/Ar,

OH/Xe, and C/Xe, respectively, before plotting. TRG¼ trace rare gases.
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from dissociative excitation of H2O.9 CF and HFþ emissions

could not be measured below 150 and 90 W, respectively,

due to weak intensities in this low power region. CH, CF,

OH, and HFþ in CH3F/CO2 plasmas show the same power

dependence as was found for CH3F/O2 plasmas for the same

power range.9

CH/Xe and OH/Xe behave similarly, rising first steeply

with power, and then increasing much slower. The power de-

pendence of C/Xe (nearly linear) is very different from that

of CH/Xe or CF/Xe. This suggests that most C emission is

produced by electron impact excitation of C (which forms

when CH and CF begin to dissociate at the higher powers),

and not by dissociative excitation of CH and CF.

C. Gas composition dependence and comparisons of
CH3F/O2 and CH3F/CO2 plasmas

Using the calibration values in Table I, emission intensity

ratios as a function of CO2 feed gas percentage were

converted into the absolute number density ratios nH/nAr,

nO/nAr, and nF/nAr presented in Fig. 6. Number densities fol-

low the expected dilution trends as a function of added CO2

until reaching 75% CO2, whereupon nF/nAr, nH/nAr, and

nO/nAr increase sharply by factors of 3.3, 1.6, and 3.4,

respectively, before peaking. nF/nAr and nH/nAr resume a lin-

ear decrease with increasing CO2. Interestingly, the O num-

ber density is 30% lower in a pure CO2 plasma than it is in a

4% CH3F/96% CO2 plasma. A similar effect was observed

when small amounts of CF4 were added to an O2 plasma.17,18

The sharp increase in F and O number density observed

above 75% CO2 addition is similar to that found previously

in CH3F/O2 plasmas and ascribed to a transition from

polymer-covered to polymer-free walls above a specific O2

feed gas percentage (48% O2).

Comparisons between key species in CH3F/O2 and

CH3F/CO2 plasmas as a function of added O2 or CO2 are

summarized in Figs. 7–9. To improve the precision of the

comparisons, measurements in CH3F/O2 plasmas, reported

previously,8 were repeated within about one month after the

CH3F/CO2 measurements, with the same reactor configura-

tion. In addition, because of variations in placement of the

three spectrometers that were frequently exchanged, and

drift in the small flow rate of the rare gases (0.3 sccm), spe-

cies-to-rare gas (Ar or Xe) emission ratios were normalized

in one of several ways. For F, H, HFþ, CH, CF, and C, inten-

sity measurements were normalized to those carried out in

CH3F plasmas, shortly before or after operating CH3F/O2 or

CH3F/CO2 plasmas. For CO, CO2, and OH, measurements

were normalized to the nearby HFþ emission in CH3F plas-

mas. For example, if the HFþ emission in the pure CH3F

plasma spectrum recorded in the set of measurements with

added CO2 were twice that of the pure CH3F plasma in the

set of measurements with added O2, then all CO, CO2, and

OH intensities in the CO2 addition experiment were multi-

plied by 0.5. For O, intensities were normalized to the sec-

ond order CH and Hc emissions in pure CH3F plasmas that

were observed nearby at 862.6 and 868.1 nm, respectively.

FIG. 6. (Color online) nF/nAr, nH/nAr, and nO/nAr absolute number density

ratios as a function of %CO2 addition. Pressure¼ 10 mTorr. Flow rates

(sccm) were CH3F:CO2:TRG¼ 2:8:0.3. Power¼ 300 W. TRG¼ trace rare

gases.

FIG. 7. (Color online) Normalized number density ratios for nH/nAr, nF/nAr,

and nO/nAr, and normalized intensity ratios for HFþ/Ar, as a function of

CO2 or O2 addition with a constant total flow rate of 10.3 sccm, including

0.3 sccm TRG, at a pressure of 10 mTorr, and a power of 300 W.

TRG¼ trace rare gases.

FIG. 8. (Color online) Normalized intensity ratios of CH/Xe, CF/Xe, C/Xe,

and OH/Xe emission as a function of CO2 or O2 addition with a constant

total flow rate of 10.3 sccm, including 0.3 sccm TRG, at a pressure of 10

mTorr, and a power of 300 W. TRG¼ trace rare gases.
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These intensities were then divided by Ar (for H, F, O,

HF+ and CO2
+) or Xe (for CO, CH, CF, C, and OH) emission

as a function of added CO2 and O2. Finally, for H, F, O, CO,

and CO2, the species-to-rare gas emission ratios were

obtained at 300 W for 50%CH3F/50%O2 plasmas and

20%CH3F/80%CO2 plasmas. These emission ratios were

then multiplied by the appropriate actinometry constants in

Table I to obtain absolute number densities for these two

conditions, which in turn were used to calibrate all other val-

ues for H, F, O, CO, and CO2 in Figs. 7 and 9. The remaining

emission ratios (Fig. 8) were left as normalized values; how-

ever, a comparison between CO2 and O2-containing plasmas

is still valid. As was done in the power dependence measure-

ments in Fig. 4, nCO/nAr values are given in Fig. 9, instead of

nCO/nXe for reasons given above, and corrections were made

for the difference in effective pumping speed for CO relative

to CO2. The error bars in Fig. 9 at 20%CH3F/80%O2 or CO2

present the standard error in the average of several

experiments.

At any given addition of �40% O2 or CO2, O/Ar, F/Ar,

H/Ar, C/Xe, CH/Xe, CF/Xe, HFþ/Ar, and CO/Ar number

densities or emission ratios are nearly identical, indicating

(for F, O, H, CO, and HF) or suggesting (for CF, CH, and

possibly C) that number densities for these species behave in

a similar manner in CH3F/CO2 and CH3F/O2 plasmas. At

�80% addition, F and H number densities are also independ-

ent of whether the additive is O2 or CO2, while O number

densities in CH3F/O2 plasmas are about twice those in

CH3F/CO2 plasmas. CO and CO2 are all larger in CH3F/CO2

plasmas for �80% CO2, as expected.

Between the transitions from net film deposition to no

deposition (48% for O2 to �75% for CO2), O, F, and H num-

ber densities in CH3F/O2 plasmas increase sharply to exceed

those in CH3F/CO2 plasmas (Fig. 7), because they are no

longer consumed by etching a film in O2-containing plasmas.

CF/Xe, and to a small extent CH/Xe, behave similarly; pre-

sumably, they are no longer lost growing a film in CH3F/O2

plasmas. The most substantial differences between CH3F/O2

and CH3F/CO2 plasmas are the much lower OH/Xe emission

ratios and much higher CO2/Ar number density ratios in

CH3F/CO2 plasmas, throughout the range of gas addition.

C/Xe emission ratios in the two plasmas are similar up to

60% addition, whereupon those in O2-containing plasmas

drop rapidly, while the emission ratios in CO2-containing

plasmas do not change much up to the limit of pure CO2

(Fig. 8). Since C/Xe emission ratios exhibit the opposite

behavior as CH/Xe and CF/Xe emission ratios—increasing

with increasing% CO2 in the feed gas—it appears that C

emission is not predominantly as a result of dissociative

excitation of any CHxFy species. C/Xe emission ratios

behave in a similar manner to CO/Xe number density ratios

as a function of added CO2, suggesting that dissociative

excitation of CO, as well as emission from electron impact

on C produced from dissociation of CO, is the major sources

of this emission in CO2-rich plasmas. Conversely, in pure

CH3F plasmas, large C/Xe emission ratios were recorded,

indicating that under CH3F-rich conditions, the predominant

source of C emission is likely to be electron impact excita-

tion of C.

D. Mechanisms

Previously it was shown that under conditions that do not

deposit a hydrocarbon film on the reactor walls (i.e.,

O2� 48%), the fluorine atom number density in high density

CH3F/O2 ICPs is approximately given by the expression

nF �
2n0

CH3Fkdne

ka 3n0
CH3F

T0

�T g

� �
� SHnH

h i
þ ka;w þ kpump

T0

�Tg

 !
;

(6)

where ne is the electron number density, n0
CH3F is the CH3F

feed gas number density with the plasma off, and �Tg repre-

sents the mean gas temperature in the discharge tube, taken

as the average of Tg (the measured temperature at the center

of the tube) and the wall temperature of T0¼ 300 K (ignoring

a small thermal slip). SH (¼3.6) is the computed conductance

of H divided by the average conductance of the gases. It was

assumed that the electron impact rate coefficients, kd

(¼1.5� 10�9 cm3 s�1), for destruction of HF and CHxF

were similar for all values of x, and that gaseous abstraction

reactions of H by F proceed with the same rate coefficient

(ka¼ 2� 10�11 cm3 s�1) for all H-containing molecular spe-

cies, taken as the average of the known abstraction rate coef-

ficients for H2, H2O, and CH3F. Rate coefficient, kpump,

accounts for loss of F through pumping at the reactor exit,

and ka,w is a first-order rate for abstraction by F of H on the

wall. With these added terms, the above expression is valid

as the % CH3F in the feed gas goes to zero, and/or as power

goes to infinity. With trace added Ar, the F-to-Ar number

density ratio is

FIG. 9. (Color online) nCO/nAr and nCO2
/nAr absolute number density ratios

as a function of CO2 or O2 addition with a constant total flow rate of 10.3

sccm, including 0.3 sccm TRG, at a pressure of 10 mTorr, and a power of

300 W. TRG¼ trace rare gases.
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nF

nAr
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CH3F

n0
Ar

 !
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ka 3n0
CH3F

T0

�Tg

 !
�SHnH

" #
þka;wþkpump

8>><
>>:

9>>=
>>;
;

(7)

where nAr
0 is the Ar number density in the feed gas with the

power off. (Note: In a previous publication,9 the term SHnH

was erroneously given as SHnH=nAr. The implications of this

error on model predictions reported in that publication are

discussed below.)

Under the experimental conditions, diffusion is facile and

the F-atom loss at the walls is limited by the surface reac-

tion.10 Thus, ka,w can be expressed as

ka;w ¼
c

2 2� cð Þ
�vFA

V
; (8)

where �vF is a mean thermal velocity for F, and A and V are

the chamber surface area and volume. For length L¼ 16 cm

and radius R¼ 1.8 cm, A¼ 181 cm2, and V¼ 163 cm3. Here,

c is the probability for abstraction by an impinging F atom

of an H atom from the hydrocarbon film on the reactor wall

under CH3F-rich conditions, or from a “clean” wall under

CH3F-lean conditions. Given the large cross sections for H-

abstraction by collisions of F with hydrocarbon molecules in

the gas phase, we would expect a large value (c� 0.5) for F

abstraction of H from a hydrocarbon film. Since F rises about

threefold in going from hydrocarbon film-covered to film-

free conditions in both CH3F/CO2 and CH3F/O2 plasmas

(Fig. 3), then we expect c< 0.1–0.2 for clean walls. (It could

be much less than 1/3 of 0.5, since gas phase H-abstraction

reactions may be faster than the heterogeneous reaction

under clean wall conditions.)

Fluorine-to-Ar number density ratios as a function of

power were computed from Eq. (7) for 20% CH3F/80% CO2

plasmas, using ne and Tg measured in 50% CH3F/50% O2

plasmas (ne and Tg were not measured in 20% CH3F/80%

CO2 plasmas). nF/nAr values were also computed as a func-

tion of power in 50% CH3F/50% O2 plasmas to compare

with previous measurements.9 c was treated as the only

adjustable parameter. The predicted nF/nAr values repre-

sented by the thick red and blue lines in Fig. 10 are in good

agreement with the measurements with c¼ 0.23 for CO2 and

0.17 for O2-containing plasmas. Within the uncertainties of

the experiment, there is no significance difference in these c
values for the two plasmas. Between 300 and 400 W, the

predicted nF/nAr values in CH3F/CO2 plasmas continue to

increase with power, while the measurements appear to be

reaching a plateau at the highest powers. In the previous

model predictions for CH3F/O2 plasmas, use of the incorrect

term SHnH=nAr, discussed above, caused the model to erro-

neously predict c¼ 0 for clean walls.

Equation (7) was also used to predict nF/nAr as a function

of gas composition for the CH3F/CO2 plasmas in the present

study and for the CH3F/O2 plasmas reported previously.9 It

should be noted that nF/nAr measurements reported previ-

ously for CH3F/O2 plasmas are roughly twice those found in

the present study for CH3F/O2 plasmas (compare Fig. 7

with Fig. 11). Changing wall conditions, drift in mass flow

controllers (especially for the very low TRG flow) and

repeatability in the placement of the spectrometers could all

contribute to this discrepancy.

Model predictions are represented by the thick red and

blue solid lines in Fig. 11. The values for c needed to repro-

duce the nF/nAr measurements are given in Fig. 12. For

CH3F-rich plasmas c is very large (0.5–0.9). For both plas-

mas, there appears to be a small increase in c between pure

CH3F and roughly 30% CO2 or O2 addition. The drop in c in

CH3F/O2 plasmas at 48%–49% O2 is very abrupt to a value

of 0.23. Beyond this point, c continues to decrease linearly

with further O2 addition, reaching a very low value of <0.02

at 85% O2. For CH3F/CO2 plasmas, a similar drop in c is

FIG. 10. (Color online) nF/nAr vs power. Total pressure¼ 10 mTorr. Flow

rates (sccm) were CH3F:CO2:TRG¼ 2:8:0.3 or CH3F:O2:TRG¼ 4.75:4.75:

0.25 from a previous study (Ref. 9). Absolute number densities for Ar are

also shown, assuming the same gas temperature as measured previously in

CH3F/O2 plasmas (Ref. 8). The solid lines are model predictions from

Eq. (7), with c¼ 0.23 for CO2 and 0.17 for O2. TRG¼ trace rare gases.

FIG. 11. (Color online) nF/nAr as a function of CO2 or O2 addition with a

constant total flow rate of 10.3 sccm, including 0.3 sccm TRG, at a pressure

of 10 mTorr, and a power of 300 W. The solid lines are model predictions

from Eq. (7). See text for details. The values for the adjustable parameter, c,

required to match the model predictions to the observed nF/nAr values, are

given in Fig. 12. TRG¼ trace rare gases.
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found near 75% CO2, but the transition to a lower value is

more gradual.

E. Film growth

The abrupt change in species concentrations observed

previously in CH3F/O2 plasmas near 48% added O2 was

attributed to a transition from hydrocarbon-covered reactor

walls below 48% O2 to film-free walls above 48% O2.8 This

was based on indirect evidence. Here, the abrupt change in

species concentrations observed near 75% CO2 addition was

attributed to the same effect. This has also been observed

with x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements,

as reported in another study.19 In that investigation, the sub-

strate was placed in an evacuated chamber 10 cm from the

open, downstream end of the plasma tube. Film composi-

tions as well as deposition rates were determined; the latter

are summarized in Fig. 13. Deposition rates decrease with

increasing O2 or CO2 addition, reaching zero near 40% O2

and 70% CO2, supporting the explanation for the abrupt

increase in F and O number density observed here and

previously.8 Films deposited on p-Si in CH3F-containing

plasmas with 10% O2 or CO2 contained F:O:C in a �2:1:7

ratio. The C(1 s) spectra contained a strong peak near

284.3 eV, attributed to CH, CH2 and/or graphitic carbon, and

weaker features at 286.4 eV (CO) and 288.8 eV (CF). As the

O2 or CO2 content in the plasma increased, the contributions

of the 286.4 and 288.8 eV features increased relative to the

284.3 eV main peak. For similar deposition rates, there were

no substantial differences between films deposited in CH3F/

O2 vs CH3F/CO2 plasmas.

Deposition rates for films deposited downstream of the

plasma are much slower than for the film deposited on the

walls of the discharge tube. The maximum possible deposi-

tion rate (in Å/min) for the wall deposits can be obtained

from carbon mass balance in the plasma, assuming that CO

and CO2 are the dominant nondepositing forms of carbon in

the discharge:

Rmax
dep ¼

2:6� 1027Mfilm

ANAqfilm

f in
CH3F þ f in

CO2
� f out

CO2
� f out

CO

� �
;

(9)

where fin and fout are the input and output flow rates for the

subscripted species, Mfilm and qfilm are the molecular mass and

density of the deposited film, respectively, A (¼181 cm2) is the

reactor surface area, and NA is Avogadro’s number. The film

was assumed to have a stoichiometry of CH2O1/7F2/7 (C, O,

and F from XPS) and a density of about that of polyethylene,

thus Mfilm¼ 21.7 g/mol and qfilm¼ 1 g/cm3. The output flow

rates were f out
CO2
¼ f in

ArnCO2
=nAr and f out

CO ¼ f in
XenCO=nXe, where

the Ar and Xe input flow rates were f in
Ar ¼ f in

Xe ¼ 0.06 sccm.

Maximum deposition rates computed from Eq. (9) as a

function of CO2 or O2 addition are plotted in Fig. 14. The

trends qualitatively match the observations in that deposition

rates are faster with CO2 addition, and drop to a low rate at

about 50% O2, or 70% CO2. Predicted deposition rates on

the discharge walls are much larger (�20 to 100 times) than

the observed rates for the expanded plasma beam (Fig. 13),

as expected.

FIG. 12. (Color online) Reaction probabilities, c, the only adjustable parame-

ter in the model, for abstraction of H from the reactor walls by impinging F

in CH3F/CO2 and CH3F/O2 plasmas, using the data in Fig. 11.

FIG. 13. Deposition rates on p-Si substrates placed 10 cm from the open,

downstream end of the plasma tube, in CH3F/O2 and CH3F/CO2 plasmas at

300 W and 10 mTorr.

FIG. 14. (Color online) Maximum deposition rate as a function of CO2 or O2

addition, computed from Eq. (9) and using the data in Fig. 9, corresponding

to a pressure of 10 mTorr and a power of 300 W.
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F. Thermodynamic equilibrium

Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations were performed

to determine the most prominent species in CH3F/CO2 and

CH3F/O2 gas mixtures at 10 mTorr and a temperature of

373 K. While the plasma is far from thermodynamic equilib-

rium, such calculations provide insights into what species can

be expected to form or not form when the feed gases are

largely dissociated into atoms and diatomic molecules.

Relative abundances of species are plotted as a function of

CO2 or O2 addition in Fig. 15. The major gaseous components

HF, H2O, CH4, and H2 are nearly identical in CH3F/CO2 and

CH3F/O2 plasmas at all gas additions. Below 60%, CO2 con-

centrations are also equivalent. Above 60%, CO2 rises line-

arly, with further CO2 addition [Fig. 15(a)], and O2 rises from

near zero, with further O2 addition [Fig. 15(b)]. The rise in O2

above 60% added O2 corresponds to the overall reaction

CH3Fþ 3

2
O2 ! CO2 þ HFþ H2O (10)

reaching the stoichiometric mixture. Above 60% O2, the

excess O2 builds up.

The most significant difference between CH3F/CO2 and

CH3F/O2 plasmas is the much larger amount of solid carbon

at thermodynamic equilibrium at all percentages of CO2

addition compared to O2 addition.

G. Possible deposition precursors

Film deposition rates for CH3F/CO2 plasmas are faster

than those for CH3F/O2 plasmas between 10% and 40% CO2

or O2 (Fig. 13). The observed deposition rate is a net rate of

deposition minus etching. Deposition precursors CH and C

appear to be present at similar levels in these plasmas. Other

possible precursors include CH3, CH2F, CH2, and CHF.

While it is possible that the number density of one or more

of these species is higher in CO2-containing plasmas, it is

not clear how this could be the case. These species are both

generated by electron impact on CH3F, and for CH2 and

CHF, by additional electron impact on CH3 and CH2F. The

only fast gas phase reactions that destroy or form these

species are with O, H, and F, occurring at 10%–100% of gas

kinetic rates. But the number densities of O, H, and F are

nearly the same for O2 and CO2 additions between 10% and

40%. Any reactions of CHx and CHxF species with CO,

CO2, HF, and H2O are slow or do not occur at 300–500 K.

Apparently, C2-containing and higher hydrocarbons are not

formed, since C2 and C3 emissions, sensitive indicators of

the presence of these species were not observed.9 CO2 is not

a deposition precursor. Hence, it seems likely that the fluxes

of all deposition precursors are similar in CH3F/CO2 and

CH3F/O2 plasmas between 10% and 40% gas addition.

The films are etched by O atoms, and could also be etched

by F and H atoms. Again, these atomic species are similar in

the two plasmas below 40% addition of CO2 or O2; hence,

the film etching rates by the sum of these species should

be similar. Perhaps OH could also etch the film. The most

significant difference at �40% CO2 and O2 addition is the

�2� larger OH/Xe emission ratios in CH3F/O2 plasmas,

consistent with its slower film deposition rates if OH were to

etch the film. OH and H2O would also be expected to adsorb

and have long residence times on the surface, possibly block-

ing adsorption by deposition precursors preferentially in

CH3F/O2 plasmas and thereby slowing film deposition rates.

While the detailed kinetics and mechanisms by which

faster deposition rates occur in CH3F/CO2 plasmas remains

unknown, thermodynamic equilibrium will tend to drive

enhanced deposition of solid carbon in CH3F/CO2 relative to

CH3F/O2 gas mixtures (Fig. 15).

No published studies, other than those of this laboratory,

could be found for plasma decomposition of CH3F with

added O2 or CO2. The homogeneous and heterogeneous

chemistry of CHF3-containing plasmas has been widely

reported, but is very different because the complete conver-

sion of the feed gas to HF leaves fluorocarbon and not hydro-

carbon precursors for deposition and etching. Our results can

be compared with studies by Teii et al.20 for 80 mTorr CH4

ICPs with added O2 or CO. They found that deposition of

diamond and nondiamond forms of carbon was enhanced

with CO addition and that diamond deposition was sup-

pressed with O2 addition. These trends are similar to those

found in the present study for CO2 vs O2 addition. Other

trends that were found in that study, such as formation of C2

were not found in the present study.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A CH3F/CO2 inductively coupled plasma was investi-

gated as a function of power (5–400 W) and feed gas

FIG. 15. (Color online) Relative abundance of the most prominent species at

thermodynamic equilibrium as a function of CO2 or O2 addition to CH3F at

10 mTorr and a temperature of 373 K.
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composition, at a pressure of 10 mTorr, using optical emis-

sion spectroscopy and rare gas actinometry. Absolute H, F,

and O number densities increased with power in CH3F/CO2

(20%/80%) plasmas, reaching 4.0, 0.34, and 1.6� 1013/cm3,

respectively, at 300 W. Under these conditions, the reactor

wall was polymer-free. A calibration factor aCO was

obtained from previous self-actinometry experiments in

CH3F/O2 plasmas, allowing the estimated CO number den-

sity of 8.8� 1013/cm3 in a 300 W CH3F/CO2 plasmas to be

obtained from the CO/Xe emission intensity ratio. As power

increased above 40 W, CO2 was increasingly dissociated

reaching a degree of dissociation of at least 83% at 400 W.

The number densities of H, F, and O were observed to

increase abruptly between 74% and 80% CO2 by 1.6, 3.3,

and 3.4, respectively, ascribed to the transition from

polymer-covered to polymer-free reactor walls as increasing

CO2 additions caused the wall polymer etching rate to

exceed the deposition rate, similar to that at 48% O2 in

CH3F/O2 plasmas. Number densities (F/Ar, H/Ar, O/Ar, and

CO/Xe) or emission intensity ratios (C/Xe, CH/Xe, CF/Xe

and HFþ/Ar) were nearly equal in CH3F/CO2 and CH3F/O2

plasmas. The most substantial differences were the lower

OH/Xe emission ratios and higher CO2/Ar number density

ratios with CH3F/CO2 feed gas. A model from previous

work was used to predict F/Ar number density ratios as a

function of power and feed gas composition. The model was

used to estimate the probability (c) of hydrogen abstraction

from the wall by F atoms as a function of O2 or CO2 addi-

tion. The value of c (the only adjustable parameter in the

model) was higher in CH3F/CO2 plasmas and dropped

abruptly when the wall transitioned from polymer-coated to

polymer-free.

Films deposited on p-Si substrates placed 10 cm from the

open, downstream end of the plasma tube, in both CH3F/O2

and CH3F/CO2 plasmas, were studied by XPS. Deposition

rates were faster in CH3F/CO2 plasmas at the same O2 or

CO2 addition. For similar deposition rates, no substantial dif-

ferences were observed in C(1s) spectra. Deposition ceased

above percentages of CO2 (75%) and O2 (48%) at which the

abrupt increases in F, H, and O emissions were found.

Maximum possible deposition rates on reactor walls as a

function of gas addition, obtained from carbon mass balance

by assuming that CO and CO2 are the dominating and non-

depositing forms of carbon, qualitatively matched the

observed relative deposition rates. Thermodynamic

equilibrium calculations were performed for the feed gas

composition of both plasmas. Much more solid carbon

would form in all percentages of the CH3F/CO2 gas mixture

at equilibrium for a pressure of 10 mTorr and temperature of

373 K. This could explain higher deposition rates in CH3F/

CO2 plasmas. The higher OH and/or H2O found in CH3F/O2

plasmas could also slow deposition relative to CH3F/CO2

plasmas by blocking the adsorption of deposition precursors

on the surface, or etching by OH.
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